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German South West Africa with an 
382,600 square 

man East Africa, the
Germany's foreign possessions, which has an area of 
400,000 square miles extending from the East coast 

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Cempanyi Into <he Interior to the Belgian Congo, thereby 
Limited, preventing the all-British route for the Cape-to-

—-• i ïs.îssrriL'î
J. J. HABPBLL, BA, Sscretw-Ttwanr and Belgium will do much to compensate these

aistawi Jianmrar countries tor the . monetary loss sustained.
Kaiser and his people will soon learn that war is 
costly and losing game.

—0 o othe moment the rate Is ll.OIVi-
Hence, It ISO,000.000 or 1100,000,000 gold were ship- 

ped to Canada for account of the Bank of England in 
this way, it would give credits in London to that 
amount and immediately result in bringing down ex
change from Its present level for sterling cables to 
somewhere around $4.80. With this balance to pur 
credit In London, the city of New York would not be 
••help up” for some $2.000,000 or $8,000,000 on ex
change, while importers would breathe easier.

It would not bo long after gold credits had been 
established In London that the balance of trade 
would be turning very decidedly in this country's
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The Bank of England is the most famous of the 
great modem public banks. While its capital has 
been subscribed privately it stands in such close 
and intimate association with the Government yiat 
it is always regarded as a publie institution.

The ... *7,000,000 
.. $7,000,000

Capital Paid up...........

Reserve Fund...............It must inevitably do so under the circum
stances. since the war is going to curtail importa
tions, while Europe must have our commodities. 
Moreover, the stock exchange being closed, foreign 
liquidation of securities is prevented. Every 
mic argument points to the balance of trade being 
against a nation at
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\Preparations for War This bank issues Letters of Credit negotiable in 
jail parts of the world.

This bank has 127 branches throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.

The Bankers' Bank.
The Bank of England stands at the centre of the 

whole financial system of the United Kingdom. It 
is the 'bankers’ bank. To it the other financial in
stitutions of the country look for .guidance and lead
ership.

NET AMOUNTED Tl
Ever since the outbreak of the Balkan war In 

: October, 1912, the majority of the European nations : Th«> ,, .
have been feverishly preparing for the present mal sltuatlon in CaTd*° Montré.,eh^™

8 jUQg^6 n ... , j New York is Quoted at 114 pc. discount. This is ab-
Last year Germany mcreased the peace strength Bolutdy unnrecedentcd because ln normal „

of her army by 130.000 men, which meant an addi- j soon M New York exchange at Montreal fall, to a to 8erve “>« best interests of the nation, and not

1 p\rmovM t?the mere,y tomakeproms-MOXTHHAL, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER X. ,„4. j the peace footing of her army, largely through add- ^ sZ IT ” 7^ w^T N.w

j mg a year to the period her soldiers had to serve. I vm-u Pvph,,„ffo K . .. , . _I . , , 10,K exchange if he cannot get the gold for
Austria-Hungary added 300.000 to her army. While ( Hence...the heavy discount.
Russia, Italy and the Balkan states all increased the

Only Twice In the History of the i 
Profits Been Higher Than in thi 

-—Outlook is for Still Better PI And they have not looked in vain. As a 
whole the operations of this Bank have been con
ducted with consummate skill and with the desire

Subscription price, $3.00 per 
Single Copies, One Cent. 
Advertising rates on application.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

at each branch of the bank, where money 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James and McGill St. 
BRANCHES; St. Lawrence* Blvd., Maisonneuve.

When the shareholders of the 
pany, Limited, met to-day at tti 
the statement submitted for theii 
all respects most satisfactory, es 
general business conditions obtain! 
past year are taken into account.

The profits, after providing for 
charges, the latter including a sum 
terments to the plant, were shown 
to $730,774, a decrease of $27,311 f: 
year.

The raw materials on hand wit 
mençe operations for the current 
valued at $1,405,628, embracing $76 
pany’s wood pile, $344,342 in merch 
383 ln mill supplies.

During the year upon which the 
entered, constantly enlarging prc 
from the paper, sulphite and pulp 

The annual report and financial sti 
were unanimously adopted.

The following directors were re-e 
suing year: Sir William C. Van
Mr. Richard B. Angus; Mr. Charlei 
Edwin Hanson, Mr. George Chahoon 
ick A. Sabbaton, and Mr. J. K. L. R 

At a meeting of the board folic 
holders’ meeting, Sir William Van 
elected president of the company, 
Chahoon, Jr„ vice-president.

The other financial Institutions of Great Britain

The joint stock banks of England,
The private banks,
The discount and acceptance houses.
The joint-stock banks of Scotland and Ireland. 

These institutions, as a rule, keep large deposits 
with the Bank of England, 
discount paper at this Bank and leave the proceeds 
on deposit as "cash.”

it.
I But lift bars against our

I gold and the exchange situation will quickly adjust 
In addition itself, at Montreal

The Rise in the Price of Sugar
i -c. r,,aAna_, ,A„nlai„a   , .. to adding to the numbers of their armed men the YorkLast year European countries produced more than a. 1 orK

Continental nations also began to hoard gold.
Since the beginning of the Balkan war the gold 

holdings of leading European countries have

number and strength of their armies. on New York, as well aa at New
STATE SUPPORT FOR BANKING.

In agreeingto guarantee the Bank of England 
against loss on certain high-class bills of exchange, the 
British Government takes a measure of war necessity 
which would not be proposed in times of peace. The 
fact that the government guaranty Is limited to bills 
accepted before August 4th precludes its misuse for 
speculation or inflation.

on London.
One reason why we should keep our gold is on ac

count of the volume of 
in- I jected into the circulation.

8.000,000 tons of sugar, practically half the entire 
output of the world. Now the deadening hand of 
war has been laid on the sugar beet fields of France, 
Germany, Austria. Russia and Belgium just as the 

I season's crop is reaching its maturity. As a rule 
harvesting begins about the first week in September.

» While the women of these countries are very of 
! ficient farm hands still they cannot cope entirely 
; with present conditions. This is especially true of 

Belgium which has been overrun by German sol
diers. In any case the withdrawal of millions of 

i men from industry and agriculture is sure to make ; 
I its effects felt.

In many cases they re-
cmergency money being in-

All deposits, ln fact, at the 
Bank of England are regarded as equivalent to gold, 
and are therefore counted in as part of the reserves 
of the financial institutions of the nation, 
easily be seen that this throws 
Sibility upon the Bank.

There is danger of increased as follows : — flation, it is said, and for that reason we should 
There is a certain force

Aug. 6, 1914. 
Russia .... IS72.000.000 
France .... 723.000,000
Germany . . . 339.000,000 
Austria-

Hungary . . 257.000.000 
England .... 138.000.000

Oct. S. 1912. conserve the gold we have.

an enormous respon-
The action taken possesses, however, a certain signi

ficance, as a symptom of the tendency in recent 
years towards the more active use of 
of government in supporting the banking community. 
It is a well established principle of monetary science 
that a government is the poorest sort of a banker, 
especially when it undertakes to issue and redeem 
paper money. Its ability to support intelligent bank
ing by private bankers, however, is useful In

It virtually holds the gold 
reserves of the whole of the United Kingdom. More
over, as will be shown, the Bank holds practically 
the only free stock of gold in the world, and it is 
drawn upon heavily by other nations.
In gold is not very large at any time, ln comparison 
with the gold held by the Bank of France, the Im
perial Bank of Russia, and the National and State 
banks of the United States.

a movement of gold out of the 
Whether it came early in the year, at 

x2.000.000 sent, or later on, it does not matter.
country.

The new bank- 
contemplated, a setting free of reserves to 

the extent of about $260.000,000, and. In addition, 
there is the huge expansion of the

259,000,000 
189,000,000 x61.000.000 j ing act

the powers

The reserve
x Decrease.
These five countries show money media by

proximately $350,000,000 in gold ^“Z^d

has in addition added $30.000,000 to its war chest. In well afford to do so. 
building up these reserves 183.000.000

The consumers of both Canada and the United 
States have done much to aggravate the situation. 
They became stampeded at the outbreak of 
and made heavy demands upon local trade. Not 
only for sugar, but for many other commodities, the 
panic of the consuming public has been responsible 
for high prices which now show a tendency to fall 
to their former level. Aside from this the price 
of raw sugar has been very nearly doubled over 
what it was a year ago. The most urgent demands

cargo j

In a word, the British 
people support the greatest volume of credit in the 
world on the smallest reserve of gold. Their credit 
syste mis the most nicely and delicately balanced 
system is the most nicely and delicately balanced 
erates with greater ease and with less friction than 
that of any other nation.

gencies, because its part in such a policy is that 
of the insure)

has been
drawn from the United States, two-thirds of it since 
the first of this year. -not of the dealer in quick assets.

There are several arguments to support a somewhat 
more active intervention • of governments in financial 
affairs, especially in emergencies, than would 
been approved by the classocal economist of

The nations not only hoarded gold, but borrowed 
right and left in their desire to prepare* for the 
flict which they regarded as inevitable.

The following is a list of these 
grouped as to warring factions:

Country.
Austria . $25,000,000 1^-2 yr. 4Vfcs 
Germany 100,000.000 4-year 4s 
Ger. &

“A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW 
AND THEN” Profits for the Yea

Sir William Van Horne’s report t 
ers was as follows:

a genera
tion ago. Governments are much mor£ honest than 
they were some generations ago, and are therefore 
Safer trustees of special funds and similar obligations. 
Exercise of their great

For many years prominent financiers have pointed 
out the dangers inherent in the credit structure of 
the United Kingdom, and predicted disaster at the 
outbreak of a great

government loans
have come from abroad. England has bought 
after cargo. Great quantities were taken by France: 
and nations that seldom appeared in the American 
market for sugar—Greece. Norway, Italy and others 
—contracted for thousands of barrels of refined and 
hundreds of tons of raw for the earliest possible 
shipment. A prominent American refiner estimated 
that up to August 22. European buyers had taken 
up fully 100,000 tons of sugar at that centre and 
in Cuba, of which the major portion had already 
been shipped.

Amount. Description. Issued, j 
Dec. 20, 1912 1 

Mar. 7, 1913

"The profits for the year ended
after providing for interest and ot 
eluding an amount of $57,366 for 
plant, were $730,774.

‘‘In view of the unfavorable

Yet no other banking sys
tem stood the sudden shock and strain at the out
break of war in August, 1914, better than the banks 
of Great Britain.

powers, moreover, has becomeAnother man whose name is admirably adapted to 
his work is the Rev. Joseph Dippem, a Baptist clergy
man in Joplin, Mo.—Kansas City Star.

more necessary with the growth in the magnitude 
of modern transactions, which 
individual banker

escape control by thePrussia 37.500,000 Imp. & Prus. 4s 
Ger.

Prussia 47,500,000 Imp. & Prus 4s 
Prussia . 100,000,000 Tr. notes 4%s 
Hungary. 100,000,000 
Austria .. 80,000,000 Tr. notes 414s 

Total .. 489,000,000 
France . . 100,000,000 Rentes 3H 
France . . 161,000,000 25-year 3%s 
Servia . . 50,000,000 Bonds 5 p.c. 
Belgium .. 30,000,000 50-year 3s

Total .. 341,000,000

Mar. 7, 1913 The Bank of England raised its or by the free play of private 
a short time to 10 per cent., but competition. Only by union among the banks of the 

very soon lowered it again to 6 per cent., and busl- 
ness proceeded on its normal

ditions of the past year, your dire' 
results of the year's working as m<

"In addition to the $57,366 taken fi 
for betterments of plant, there 
the year on capital account for the 
velopment, $1645299; for the enlarg 
provement of the pulp and paper pi: 
for additions to real estate, $98,581.

“The work of the new power devel 
ceeded as rapidly as was originally 
cost ud to this time is within the e

discount rate for
Army Officer—’‘I’ve come to purchase something for 

' one of my men.”
Storekeeper of Army Goods.—‘Til be happy to serve 

you. Our goods can’t be beat.”
Officer—"I'm sorry, then. I wanted to buy a drum 

for our drummer."—Exchange.

June 12. 1913 
Jan. 29, 1914 
Feb. 24, 1914 
Apr. 7, 1914

closest character, supported by the Government, 
America finance handle the throwing over of Ameri
can securities abroad and the raid

Specie pay
ments were suspended, and bank notes of the value 
of one pound were issued, the smallest note that

course.
Tr. notes 4H>s

upon our gold
reserves.

previously be issued being five pounds. This 
provided the business community with the 
it required, and in a remarkably short time business 
settled down to its ordinary routine

It may be. however, that the greater part of the 
crop of Russia, Germany and France will be saved; 
and that no additional heavy demand will 
from abroad. A reassuring feature of the situation 
is that the Cuban and West Indian

The soundest instrumentality for the exercise of 
government influence hag been found to be the cen
tral bank of issue; and one of the most potent privi
leges Which the government has conferred upon the 
contrai banks Is the grant of the legal, tender quality 
to thei rnotes.

Jan. 9. 1913 
July 7. 1914

surrency I

Jan. 14. 1914 
Feb.

Pat’s boss was treating him to a thimble-size glass 
6, 1914 of his best old stock, and, thinking to impress Pat 

with his liberality, he said:

course.
The Act of 1844.

While the bank's history dates bark to the 
teenth century it was constituted, as we now know it, 
in 1844. Leading up to Pul’s Act of 1844

■ crops of cone 
sugar are exceptionally large, while there has been 
a fair yield from the Louisiana cane fields, 
these conditions, it is hard to say whether sugar 
will continue to advance in price. It all depends 
upon the ability of the women field workers of 
Europe to save the sugar beet crop, and the avail
ability of labour to work 
the finished product. The

When the 
next stçp—which has been taken

government takes the
"Pat, that whiskey is 70 years old."
“Faith,” said Pat. “if it is, it's dang small for its 

age : ”—Everybody’s.

Under in the present 
emergency in France, Belgium, Holland and Ger. 
many—of suspending the obligation to redeem 
in gold, it has conferred

Last Issue of Stock.An analysis of the attack on the enemy’s ship
ping since the war began shows that 
and 13 Austrian ships have been captured and

was a con
troversy between the leaders of the “banking" and 
“currency” schools—the former maintaining that as 
long as paper money was redeemable on demand in 
gold its volume had no effect upon prices; the latter 
insisting that the expansion of credit in the form 
of note issues increased the volume of the 
of the nation and hertçe tended to raise prices. The 
Act of 1844 was a sort of comprise between the lead
ers of these schools of thought, 
that notes could be issued by the Bank of

will be remembered that the la 
ital stock was made for the purpose 
portion of the. .funtlg. necessary for i 
of your new power and increased r 
your directors now propose to provide 
the funds required by the issue of 
end it is proposed to create a new is

196 German
a privilege which justifies 

supervision to prevent inflation.
I. D ... , - taken

to British ports, while 34 German ships were seized
by the Belgians at Antwerp. The largest German was visiting took the inmates to see a ball game.” 
ships captured by the British have a combined net ‘How did they behave?" 
tonnage of nearly half a million, 
comprise several very valuable

close government"The superintendent of the insane asylum where I
Obviously, a forcedup the raw material into currency is a war measure, to 

be discouraged so long as It is not essential 
venting the general , 
fortunately there is less 
abuse of such

new sugar duties in Can- 
ada should not cause a rise of more than 
per pound. In the meantime the 
selves can do much to steady prices, by refusing to 
give away to panic and by refraining from 
abnormal purchases.

"Like insane people. Emit- 
The captures ted frantic yells and cut up all sorts of extravagant 

“I should think other patrons would have 
Nobody suspected that

suspension of exchanges; butcurrencyone cent 
consumers them- cargoes. The value capers." 

of the ships captured by the British is estimated at been alarmed." 
$350.000,000.

reason to anticipate the 
a function, with modern knowledge of 

banking principles and with the great mass of capi
tal available, for investment in public securities, than 
would have been the case a generation ago—Wall

the amount of $4,ogp,ooo, which* will 
redemption at maturity of the existin 
as funds for the completion of the 
leave a considerable sum in the tr 
possible future requirements, 
pose of the new issue of bonds onlj 
required for the above

“Oh. no.
No wonder the German shipping jn., they were not regular fans.

terests were opposed to the war! And, by the way I -------
where is that German navy that was according to! 
the Kaiser, built for one

It was providedBuffalo Commercial.making
There is no possibility of 

or the United States; as 
both are food-exporting countries, 
the consumer to remember this, and then

England
up to £14,000,000 on a security basis; but after that 
limit had been reached additional notes could 
sued only on the basis of pound for pound in gold. 
It may be said here that the Bank's

food famine in Canada A Scottish laddie, delivering milk, 
purpose—to protect German 1 other day on his round by two police officers, who 

asked him if his employer ever put anything in the 
---------- milk.

stopped the It is iStreet Journal.It is well for
commerce?to refrain

from aggravating the situation by the undue buying 
of food products.

purposes,
“Your consent to the issue of these

uncovered issue
that is, the issue based on securities—has slowly 

risen until it now stands at £ 18,450,000 sterling

- « -... Ks.r.-.r

There remains 20,000,000 tons to be taken" said “oh' >'es. we will," said the officers. ' toms and traditions which / ,
of the Triple the Chancellor, amid derisive laughter. , "Ole's It. then'" said the little fellow. i stMute. and which are of "° than

Britain was ------------- ------------------ The sixpence was duly handed over, with the ques-
. . "a3 struggling for liberty Klaow Chow, or Kiau Chau as it is snolle,1 In tion: , ,

mid she is not likelv to do anything at the-present America, Is not of great intrinsic value but the loss "Now. what does your employer put in ,he mllk,„ ,he ” t,he banlt'" organization is

rrS4?frf'- ™-=! -• “ “ “aid a country which she has always hated and dis- from a 33 13 per cent Increment and an annual '
trusted. Italy Is financially unfitted for war. her tax of six per cent on land values irrespective o -r * Tay‘°r')
recent conflict with Turkey over Tripoli having ex- improvements. Under this system, land sZ ,aUo, 7 "Y T"' ,he‘‘ °1J‘erB Crled'
haunted her resources. In addition, there is a dis- has been checked and no other place on thZ h.nZ wh Z " £U“r<tlng' 
inclination on the part of the Italian people to take , coast has had such prosperity. From 1900 to mo Y ’ d gU"s of the cam'w

ra ,a g™eraYUr0Pean war- a recent vote show-1 the imports of Kiau Chauy increased two hundredfold ! "'CarS' b°mbarding'
mg mat sixty-nine provinces had strongly opposed I and ita exports eight hundredfold. The dark Redan, in silent scoff,
totting the side of Austria and Germany in the present j -------------------------------- J Lay grim and threatening under;

18 ■ ' LET THE GOLD GO. And the tawny mound of the MaiakofY
No longer belched its thunder.

There was a pause.
We storm the forts to-morrow ;

Sing while we may, another day,
Will bring enough of sorrow.”

They lay along the battery's side,
Below the smoking cannon;

Brave hearts, from Severn and from 
And from the banks of Shannon.

They sang of love and not of fame;
Forgot was Britain’s glory;

Each heart recalled a different name.
But all gang "Annie Laurie."

Voice after voice caught up the song.
Until its tender passion 

Rose like an anthem, rich and strong—
Their battle-eve confession.

Dear girl, her name he dared not 
But, as the song grew louder,

Something upon the soldier’s cheek 
Washed off the stains of powder.

Beyond the darkening ocean burned 
The bloody sunset's embers,

While the Crimean valleys learned 
How English love remembers.

And once again a fire of hell,
Rained on the Russian quarters,

With scream of shot, and burst of shell,
And bellowing of the mortars !

And Irish Nora's eyes are dim 
For a singer, dumb and 

And English Mary mourns for him 
Who sang of “Annie Laurie.”

Sleep, soldiers! still in honored' rest,
Your truth and valor wearing;

The bravest are the tçnderest—
The loving are the daring.

U. S. TRADE WITH BRAZIL.
"The Kaiser may well say: "A few more such 

! ‘victories’ and we shall be ruined."
"Oh, aye!" wasthe innocent answer.
The officers,t thinking they had

Is it or is It not true that trade with Brasil de
pends upon the existence of ships now in the ser
vice to carry the trade, or is it a fact that if trade 
presents itself ships will be provided?

asked at the special general meeting 1 
called to be held on September 23 n

Italy and the War Balance Sheet Compared
The balance sheet for the year (em 

in each case), compares as follows:
Working Account. 

Mill nets from ground wood,
Sulphite pulp, payera nd
card board .....................

Profits from Lumber and 
Miscellaneous ..............

This is a
question that has been raised again and again during 
recent years, and to which 
in the most conclusive

For the past few weeks Italy has been the
reiusal to cast

centre
of speculative interest owing to her 
in her lot with the other members 
Alliance. Italy remembers that Great 
her best friend when she

answers have been givena body of cus-
unequivooal manner. 

There is a sufficiency of such tonnage, and this is 
testified by shipping men. by exporters, by import* 
ers and by everyone who knows 
situation.

as great economic im
portance.

$829,903.5anything about the
Rates, moreover, have been reasonable, 115,054.9and there is nothing to stop the trade if it exists.

The suggeseion that the trade of South America 
be “captured" by putting Government-owned 
on the run is therefore in and of itself 

The only phase of it that
stimulus to trade is the suggestion that in these 
ships the goods will be carried at less than cost „o

844,958.9
£ 18,450,000 se- 

or gives gold for 
That is the sole business of this department

Deduct—
Bond Interest and other, 

charges ..................
Betterments to plum ..

curity limit has been reached), an absurd 
seems to suggest a . ... $150,818.3. 

57,366.5'
of the bank.

On the other hand, the real business, 
the main business, of the bank is carried 
banking department, 
and loans negotiated, 
the two departments

or at least 
on by the as to create an artificial trade, 

effect of such action
What would be the 

qpon shipping engaged in the 
1 a fair question. If the

214,184.8;Here deposits 
To all intents and

are received
business at present becomespurposes Profits for the >ear .. .. $730,774.0!

Profit and Loss Account.
! Government were to drive such ships 

by naming rates lower than could
are separate institutions. 

In 1826 an act had been passed giving 
companies of more than six

out of business 
suffice toto banking

1914
June 30—By profits for year $730,774.05
1913.
Oct. I-»—1To Dividend 011 capital

1914.
Jan. 2To dividend on capital

stock .. .. ......................
April 2—To dividend on capital

June 30—To dividend on capital 
stock due July 2. 1914. .

June 30—Depreciation re

penses. it would hardly adva 
those who want to ship goods

During the past twenty-flve years, Italy has made I 
remarkable progress in an commercial sense, her!
doZYr* e*t|0r- b°th havlng nearly doubled j The country is facing certain obligations 
during that period. Twenty-five years ago, Italy was ! which 1t must meet, or else invite the charge rf 
very largely an agricultural country, but it is now pudiating its debts. For the p ic7„ hün ,tfde , 
more tndn,trial than agricultural. To-day Italy Im- face a loss of miliions on the exchange 
po s rge quantities of raw material which she uses Clearly something must be done, and 

eep er actories going and exports less and the present ■impasse" in exchange 
less of her own raw material. The past year, how- : It is said the principal obstacle ' 
ever, was not a favorable one. The general business : mal exchange 
depression, which prevailed throughout

nee the interests 
J to South American 

markets.—New York Journal of Commerce.

persons the right of of
! were more than 65 miles from London, 
was passed notwithstanding the strong 

I of the Bank of England, which

This lawIts Release the Key to the Deadlock in Exchange.

abroad
A guardsman said opposition 

had hitherto en
joyed the monopoly of note issue, the 
that the country at large had not been, 
time, adequately served by the 
vision of the bank's charter in

144,000.00rsrr'r: srxsru
employee will donate a full day's pay to fund to help 
defray expense of mobilizing Canadian troops.

reason being 
up to that 
In the re- 

1844 it was provided
operation, 

soon, to meet
banks.

! 144.000.00
that whenever a country bank 
issuing notes, when the banks they established 
issuing privilege, the Bank of Hngland might 
crease its uncovered issue by two-thirds ,

, amount which the country bank nad had the 
I to Issue. In this way, as has been pointed out the 
bank's uncovered issue has slowly grown from £14 
000,000 to £18,460.000 sterling. „ was thought 
that the note issuing function would steadily de 
Cline in value with the growth of cheque

gave up Its note-Clyde,to restoring
conditions is inability to

144,000.00posit banking; ajid that 
not continue to

the country banks 
regard their right of issue

move our j
„„„ , ____ , ,, . . the world, grain to export. Very true, hut there are certain
pressed specially hard on Italy owing to her near- practical hindrances Just 
ness to the Balkan States and to the failure 
investments in South America.

would 
highly, 

Bank 
However, the 

tenaciously clung to their right 
as a general rule; and 

uncovered issue has grown very slowl 
Our next article will deal 

and de- the British banking

144.000.06of the 
right

especially as their 
of England,

notes, Unlike those of the 
were not legal tender.

now. Congress is taking 
of her necessary steps to facilitate shipments in American 

. .. „ In addition, labor bottoms, but such efforts naturally move slowlv Th u
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